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Council Urges Students 
Watch Ethical Standards 

.-\ resolution asking for a solution to the problem caused by un
ethical practices on examinations was passed by Student Council at its 
October 7 meeting. In addition, Student Council passed a resolution 
which requested the students not 
to patronize the poolroom located 
in the vicinity of the campus. 

In its first resolution, which 
was subsequently presented to Dr. 
Isaac Bacon, dean of Yeshiva Col
lege, Student Council asked for a 
two-phase solution to this prob
lem. 

First. 
be taken 
proctors, 

that immediate action 
in the form of stricter 
including professors su-

pervising their own examinations, 
and stringent punishments in the 
case of repeated violations. Second
ly, a long-range program of cur
riculum evaluation and the estab
lishment of a back file of final ex
aminations. In addition all stu
dent leaders were requested by 
Benjamin Hirsch '60, president of 
Student Council, to "remember 
their positions by iully upholding 
the spirit of this resolution." 

\Vhile Student Council main
tained that it has no objection to 
the game ot pool. per sc, it 
"strongly disapproved., of students 
frequenting the room near the 
Yeshiva. because of the unsavory 
reputation, in general, of such es
tablishments. This resolution was 
mimeographed and circulated 
among students before the holiday 
recess. 

''\Vith these resolutions Student 
Council has moved closer to creat
ing a favorable climate of opinion 
based oo integrity, trust, and re
sponsibility, " :\Ir. HirS<:h saiJ. 
''Both resolutions,'' he continued, 
"stress the reawakening of Jewish 
awareness and religious conscious
ness in every Yeshiva student." 

Abe Gafni Elected 
President of T.I.S.C. 
Over Meir Edelman 

A.be Gaf 11i '60 was elected 
presidenr, J erorne Hornblass '62, 
\ ice president . and Philip \Vend
kos, · '62 secretary -treasurer at 
Teacher's Institute Student Coun
cil elections held October 6. 

~1 r. Gaini, current president 
of the Debating Society, recently 
returned from Israel \\·here he 
,pent one year studying at the 
Hebre\.\. University. He also 
serves as activities editor of :\las
rn id and editorial assistant of 
THE Co:-.1 :-.1 EST ATOR. 

:\Ir. Hornblass . who succeeds 
his brother Alben Hornblass '60 
is assistant copy editor of THE 
CoM:'.IENTA.TOR. A pre-med 
major, :\Ir. H ornbl ass last year 
was his class representative to 
T.I.S.C. 

The former president of the 
Jewish Forum, ~Ir. \Vendkos 
serves as co-ordinator of clubs and 
is a member of the committee of 
speakers for the Student Organi
zation of Yeshiva. 

Activities Building 
Condemned by City 

The student activities building 
has been declared unfit for human 
habitation ~y the New York Fire 
Department. Plans are being 
made to house student activities 
in the south part of the fifth floor 
of the old dorm. 

The 185th St. building had 
been used for the past three years, 
pending decision by the Fire De
partment. During the summer, 
\\·ord was received that the build
ing could be used only for storage. 

Files of the past twenty-five 
\ears of THE CO\D.fE!',.'TATOR, 
Student Council. and .Hasmid 
acti\·itie-s were- mixe-d together and 
depo~ited in the laundry room of 
r he new dorm. 

"Although we appreciate the 
hard work of the custodian crew 
in cleaning the- building," stated 
Benjamin Hirsch '60, president of 
Student Council, "we feel that it 
is a travesty on the basic rights of 
students to deny us privacy to our 
own locked files in our own build
ing." ~Ir. Hirsch concluded that 
he hoped, ''student l.eaders, as well 
as the custodians, would be giw·n 
access to the files." 

Rabbi Cyperstein 
Returns to R.I.E.T.S. 

Rabbi Avigdor Cyperstein has 
resumed his post as instructor of 
Talmud in the Rabbi Isaac El
chanan Theological Seminary fol
lowing two years as Chief Rabbi 
of Argentina. 

Rabbi Cyperstein stated that 
only a nry insignificant number 
oi Arg,entina 's quarter of a million 
Jews are observant and that the 
community there faces a great 
problem of assimilation. He cited 
the desperate need for trained 
leadership to forestall this danger 
and save Argentinian Jewry. He 
also stated that there is a shortage 
of Y eshivot and teachers to 
staff them. 

Seniors, freshmen 
Plan Their Smolcer 

The annual Senior-Freshman 
smoker will take place W ednes
day, November 11, at 8 :45 P.1\.-1. 
in the college dormitory cafeteria, 
announced Louis Raymon '60, 
chairman of the aHair. 

Entertainment of talent from 
both classes will be directed by 
Joseph Aufrichtig '60 and 
Joseph Rappaport '63. Judah 
Lando '60 has been appointed 
master of ceremonies, and Sho
lom Stern '60 chairman of the re
f reshments committee. 

Give Commentator 
First-Ciass Rating 

THE COMMENTATOR has been 
awarded a first-class rating by the 
Associated Coll~giate Press for 
the term ending June 1959, it 
was revealed by Lawrence Hal
pern '60, editor-in-chief. 

The A.C.P. termed THE CoM
M ENT ATOR ''a lively intelligent 
newspaper, one which could be
come outstanding nationally." 

News writing was termed ''ex
tremely good" insofar as content, 
leads, and objectivity were con
cerned. The sports page was char
acterized as "presenting an in
teresting and complete picture of 
college athletics." 

"The consistently high ratings 
achieved by THE COMMENTATOR 
show \Vhat determination alone 
can do," ~rated \Ir. Halpern. 
"One can only imagine how far 
the paper could go with the proper 
facilities," he concludeJ. 

Rubin Gives $500,000 
To Y. U. Residence Hall 

Five-hundred thousand dollars has been donated towards 
Y Lshiva University dormitbry maintenance by the Leah and 
Joseph Rubin Foundation, revealed Dr. Samuel Belkin, presi

JOSEPH RUBIN,. In whose name 
Yeshiva wifl dedicate dormitory 

dent of the university. 
Dedication of the new college 

dormitory in honor of Mr. Rubin 
and his late wife will take place 
Sunday, November 8 on the Dan
c1ger campus. 

The Brooklyn industrialist, 
who was born in Hungary in 
1866 came to the United States 
a penniless 17 year-old boy 1 w:'°th
out relatives or friends. 

Established Own Company 

Y.U. Hosts Yugoslavian Lav,yer 
On First Stop of U.S. Study Tour 

After work.ing in various fields 
he finally found employment in a 
box-manufacturing plant, where 
he rose to the position of super
intendent. Shortly thereafter, l\-1r. 
Rubin established his own com
pany, which has been m opera
tion ever since. In addition, 
he is chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Sweets Coippany 
of America, manufacture, of 
Tootsie Rolls. 

Yeshiva University wa~ selected 
to welcome Dr. Samuel Kamhi, a 

leading Yugoslavian law expert 
and educator, who has begun a 
five-month tour of ..study in the 

Sports Change 
I\eil Berger '60 has been 

elected Sports editor of the 
COMMENTATOR, announced 
Lawrence Halpern '60, edi
tor-in-chief. 

:\Ir. Berger was assistant 
sports editor two years ago 
and is a member of the 
fencing varsity as well as 
his class intramural basket
ball team. 

The new sports editor 
succeeds Hershel Glatt '60, 
who resigned in order to Je
\ 0te more time to his studies. 

United States. 
The visit to Y.U., which lasted 

for two days, included conferences 
with Dr. Samuel Belk.in, president 
of Y. U.; Or. Samuel Sar, dean 
of l\1en; Dr. Benjamin Fine, dean 
of the university's Graduate School 
of Education; Dr. ~Jorton 
Teicher, dean of the School of 
Social \ York and other members 
of the faculty and administration. 

Dr. Kamhi, an alumnus of the 
University of Paris is the dean 
of the Faculty of Law at the 
university in Sarajevo, and is legal 
advisor to the National Assembly 
of the Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

The purpose of his trip. spon
sored by the Institute of Interna
tional Education for thr Ford 
Foundation, is to acquaint Dr. 
Kamhi with the A'11erican judi-
cial system. 

Golden Domes on a Spree 
As Boys Go on 'Rounds' 

The revered "golden domes" of 
Yeshiva University rocked with 
the fervor of the more than 300 
guests assembled in the Bet Ham
id rash to celebrate Simchat Torah. 

Fallowing a performance by the 
Yeshiva University choir under 
the leadership of Ritual Director 
Raphael Saffra '59, the first hako
f ot were sent into orbit. The beep
beeps were still audible in the 
early hours of the morning. 

Rabbi Lifschitz aglow with his 
famous Yom Tov spirit stimulat
ed thie huge crowd. Even Sam the 
night watchman was heard singing. 

The big events of Simchat To
rah day were the visits paid to 
the various Roshai Ha'Yeshiva. 
The -boys marched into Rabbi 
Feldbloom for vodka, made their 
way to Rabbi B~stein for 

scotch and soda, wobbled_into Dr. 
Samuel Soloveitchik for liqueur, 
stumbled into Rabbi Weiss for 
wine, and staggered into Rabb\ 
Lifschitz for ''ruach." 

After this thrilling experience 
all concerned were most pleased 
with the following day of vaca
tion to work off their hangovers. 
However administration officials 
fearful that the boys, still under 
the influence of their r chaims, 
might have forgotten which Shi
urim they were to attend, decided 
to segregate the chairs and tables 
in the Bet Hamidrash according 
to dass levels. Plans are · already 
being formulated to overcome 
this monkeywrench thrown into 
the mass celebration by moving 
all the tables together and using 
them as a dance floor. 

A resident of Boro Park, J\,lr. 
Rubin's philanthropic contribu
tions have earned him the title of 
"Patriarch of Brooklyn." His 
name appears on the cornerstone 
of virtually every yeshiva and syn
agogue buildi11g in Baro Park. He 
also is a founder of the Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine. .. 

The gift was presented by Wil
liam B. Rubin, son of the guest 
of honor, president of both the 
Sweets Corporation of America 
and the Rockwood Chocolate 
Company. 

Joseph Rappaport 
Elected Frosh Prexy 

Mordy Paru '63 became the 
first student of the Jewish 
Studies Program · ever to hold a 
Student Council office when he 
was elected freshman delegate at 
class elections held September 28. 

Joseph Rappaport and Bert 
Sirote both won by narrow mar
gins in the presidential and vice
presidential contests, respectively, 
to round out the freshman dele
gation. 

Mr. Rappaport, who defeated 
Joshua Pomeranz 61-5 7 on the 
third ballot, served as president 
of the G.O. at Yeshiva Univer
sity's Brooklyn H. S. Currently 
enrolled in R.I.E.T.S., ~1r. Rap
paport is majoring in physics. 

Majors in Math 
Vice President Sirote, victor 

by six votes over Na than Dem
bin, is also a R.I.E.T.S. student 
commg from Y.U.H.S.B. A 
fonner president of his high 
school's 2\1ath Club, Mr. Sirote· 
is presently majoring m mathe
matics. 

Mr. Paru, a native of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, is a pre-medical stu
dent who served as president of 
his local American Zionist Asso
ciation Chapter. 
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Y -- " h: Ll C ( J l ls.. ~ e ~tu de n t C () u n ~- i 1 li :1 .., r L. c ,: n t l y p a .., s e d a 
rl.-..,l)uri,ln t1l the diL·ct that it requL·..,ts stuJcnb not t() enter 

th'- p,),il h.1ll ,,r1 _\m..,tLrJam :\ve. C<J.\1\JL:--.-T.\l!>R wishL·s ag;1;n 

t11 c:: phJ,i1'- the s1..ri(lU'->nes ... oi thi" resolution and t1J point 

,,t;~ riut trll }'f1ibkrn whid1 prrnnpteJ this resolution Jues not 

L. n J w i th th e q u L. st i I J n u f tl I L. pool ha 11. The p rob le m h as 

J 1..t: p e r r u \/ t s a n J i :, , ir1 c o f J. p a thy to th c re l i g i o us resp on s i -

h:Lty \\hich tuuc!i,~.., upu11 en:ry aspL'Ct of student life hoth ;11 
J1hi ,1ur <JI. the.· univl·rsitv area. 

Y l's hi Ll Cul ll' ge s tud..:n ts a re cons tan ti y in the public eye 

:rnJ are lo1JkLJ up(in by the Jewish and Gentile Community 

:1l1k._: J'-> rc:pr1..sL·nt:1ti\·e-; of Orthodox Jewry .. \s such we 111ust 

reJL;c this ~1'1lkd respnnsihility and -._er an example ()f tiur 

J. l r: <) 11... r·, 1 r \\ hi d1 \\ c can h L. pr, i u d. 
\Yc mu--t rLalize that \~,L- arc more obliged to uphold 

t h ~ rep u t a t i ( in <J f d1L· u n i v e rs i t y than most co 11 e g e students 

J.nli \L :1'.u~t ,L·1tcrJtL d1L· need to strengthen our religious 

:1 tt i t u de" . 
Thi-. c.11 curne uni!· rhr()ug/1 ::i trul· :ind thorough soul 

" '- :1 r ch i 11 g < 1 n t h c p ;t rt () t eve r y one o f us, for i t i s then and 
11nh· then t!L1t \h· arl· able to sec our daily practices-hoth 

thl·ir merit:- J.nJ thLir ineptitudes-in their truc: light. Guid

:rn-:e --h11u)J he ._,iught from older more experienced persons 

tn help Lb in urhkr--tanLling our actions bdtcr and improYing 
l)f• t'.1L'1l'.. 

( ln1..c \\''- hJ \·e completed our sci f inn:stigation-oncc: we 
!u n: :1-..k'-J , )LJ r-..c h·l·-.. why we go to Yeshiva C niversity and 

1111c~ \\L h:1n: rL·~uh·Ld our actions \vith our attendance in this 

111-..t.~u,;,,r1-thL11. ;11:J only then. will we be able to realize 

the t rl men J, iu s impurta nee of C\·en a tiny incident as attend
ing a p11n] ronrn which is certainly not a fit place for an 

( >rth,1J11:-; Jew. _·\nd then, too. we will realize the tremendous 

r c "p, 1 n ~:bi l i tics that L' m bra cc a st u Jent :it Y L'" h i \·a Col leg c. 

Parking Dilemma 
( )ncl· a~:1:11 -..ruJL·nts :ind faculty arl' plaguc:d \Vith 'the 

pr(il,lcr;, ,it \\·here t(l park thc:ir c::irs. This dilemma has 

c :1 u.., e d '.-- t u d " n t s ~H1 li f J. cu I t y 111 e rn he r" t n c nm L' l a t c to th c i r 
c la s"L-.. :rnd s< )JJ: Lt i mL·.., mis-" them cnti rclv. The administration 

sh(1ulJ recug11;1c that this is a college and many boys drive to 

sch o () I. P ;i r king J. re a-.. 111 us t b c provided for their cars. :\ 11 
:1\ - :1 i b bl L' Io ts i n th i s :1 re a th a t he Ion g to the univ c rs i ty should 

he open t1l the students. 

This is not our first appL·al for parkin,I.! space hut we 

hnpc it will he the la~t. 

D. P. Quarters 

by Murray laulicht 

( f~d. S 0/c: This is the saond 
in a sait:s of two articles to be 
printrd about the dean) 

\Vithin nnJ short rnonth-; at 
Yeshi\ a, Ur. La:.ic Bacon, the 
college':-- ne\\- Jean, has already 
a1111m111ced plans for sweep111g re-
1<11·ni..; 111 the acadern:c s,:t-up. 

.. Fi r:;t and ioremo-..t," the dean 
q:d, '\n· are in a terrihc need of 
a complete (Urriculum e\·aluation, 
1t possible by some outside 
:1gC1Ky. ·· The dean continued that 
"the scope of the education offered 
b,· the collrge shoulJ be broadene-,1 
-..o as to be more intellectually 
srirnulating and challenging than 

. ,, 
1: l" at i;;,re-.ent. 

I )r_ Bacon also expressed the 

11e(·d inr a revamping of the sys
;Prn \\·hereby honors are conferred 
upo_n sruderH'-> merely· 011 the basis 
ni grades. "I feel that it is thor
oirghh- unfair," the dean stated, 
··rh:n a student \Vho does \veil in 
-;nap course-s should be- rated 
;i.bo\·e someone who take~ a more 
.!ifliculr '->l·hedule." 

Count Outside Work 

The dean recommended tha~ 111 

addition to high scholastic stand
ing. our--ide work he required to 

qualify for honors. "This would 
al-;n obviate the counting of the 
Graduate Record Examination as 
the eighth term marks for honors," 
Dr. Bacon asserted. The dean 
admitted that a possible rl r:1wb.1ck 
ro this 'iolution would be that a 

sn1dent taking the double program 
\\·hilt· participating in extra-cur
ricular activities would hnd little 
r;me to de\·ote ro ext r:1 honor-
\vnrk. 

\ Vhen asked about the terms 
ot hi-; appointment a-; "acting" 

rlean, Dr. Bacon emphaticallr re
plied that "as long as I am here, 
I will not regard my appointment 

" "If d. as a temporary one. con 1-
tions are such," he continued, 
"that I feel that I can do some 
good for Yeshiva University, then 
I will seriously consider accepting 
a perm anent pos1 non if the offer 
is forthcoming." 

This, it would appear, will be 
Dr. Bacon's criterion in all his 
undertakings, "\Vill it do some 
good for Yeshiva University?" Ir 
is doubtful that either faculty or 
srudent op11110n \vill deter the 
dean from advocating a course 
that he frels will raise the stand
ard ot the university. 

Impressed with Board 
Our new dean met with the 

full gon~rcung board of THE 

CoM:\1 E!'."TATOR for more than 
two hours. Afterwards he said 
t ha .. he had been "very much im
lheSsl'd with the seriousness and 
keen insight oi the Board." In 
additio11, Dr. Bacon remarked 
that he w,L-; "delighted that Stu
dent Council came forth with con
:--t ructi H suggestions designed to 
end cheating at Yeshiva." 

Dr. Bacon, who served as direc
t()r and faculty advisor of the 
Hillel Foundation at the Univer
sity of Colorado, admitted that 
up to the present he had practic
al!y nn er come in direct con
tact with student government. He 
revealed that he has read the 
Fleisher Report on student gov
ernment very '-·arefully, and that 
he would, in the near future, 
I11ake :-,pecitic recommendations to 

the faculty as to its enactment. 

Learn About Yeshiva 
rrhe dean has been very impres-

sive in his anxiety ro learn as 
nruch as possible about Yeshiva 
Imm students as well as members 
of the facu1tv and administration. 
He has given much of his time to 
groups of students as well as indi
\·iduals. Dr. Bacon expressed his 
desire to address the entire stu
dent body as soon as possible. 

Time will tell whether or not 
Dr. Bacon's views on the im
provement of Yeshiva CoUege 
coincide with Student Council's 
ideas, but as Dr. Guterman said, 
"Yeshiva has found in Dr. Bacon 
a sensitive guide towards the in
evitable process of change. He is 
a man who will earn the profound 
respect of students, faculty, and 
administration." 

T II E C0.\1.\lE .\:TALOR has reachl·J the highest point lT1 its Who's Dedicating the Old Dorm? 
25 yc:ar history. Our "offices" arc: now located deep within 

the forgotten rccc:sses of the 5th floor of the I\1ain Academic 

Center. Ctinsequently on the next deadline night, our fifty

man staff will be working away into the wee morning hours at

tempting to put out a decent newspaper while sharing a four 

and one half room flat with Student Council, S.O.Y., and the 
/\[a_-nzid. 

Insufficient working space is not the only situation in

curred hy the changing of offices. Our new headquarters are 

located qui tc far from the new college dormitory where many 

me rn h c r :- o f u u r st a ff reside . This w i 11 rn ea n that at future 

deadlines, members of the paper will have to pass between the 

nnv dormitory and the main building late at night and will 

have: tu go up and down long flights of stairs. These two 

problems: insufficient space and inaccessibility are two strong 

re a sons why the present headquarters of C0!\1'.\1E :--IT ATOR can 

onh· be accepted on a temporary hasis. 

A Bargain 
The people who advertise in our own newspapers have 

~omething to offer the student. Most of them are located 

near the Yeshi\·a and many sell their wares at special student 

discount rates. In addition they help support your news

pa per. 
For the sake of your own budget and the student free 

press, patronize our advertisers. 
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The Editor Speaks 
by Larry Halpern, ---._ 

Hundreds of singing J e,vs jam 
a tiny little cellar near the mar
ket in Tripoli. A dark Indian 
Jews shouts ate ha adni ( Hindus
tani for ''good man") towards 
the davening congregants and is 
ans\vered in Hebrew by a, happy 
chorus of voices. Three thousand 
Chasidim stand shoulder to 
shoulder chanting one niggun o\·cr 

and over again while the Rcbbc 
dances alone. AU over the world, 
J e\vs throvv themselves into the 
celebration of Simchat Torah. 

The situation in the British 
Protectorate of Aden since the 
Sinai Campaign in Israel has been 
tense for the Arabian J eYv. There 
are nu Jews allowed in the city 
proper. Yet the celebration ot 
the Torah comin~es in a ridge of 
hills beyond the city. The Sefer 
Torah stands proudly erect be
tween the aliyot (a Yemenite cu~
tom) and the dancing goes 011 

even at the risk of Arab retalia
tion. 

Singing is Quiet 
The native Indians are quite 

friendly to the Jewish population 
of Bombay. In fact, members of 
Congregation Knesset Efiohu fil(· 
out of the synagogue behind the 
Si/ re Torah and dance in the 
streets. The scene at Tripoli is 
quite different ever since the old 
synagogue was taken awar from 
the Je\vs. Oriental and ~Ioorish 
chants are sung quietly now in 
the cellar which houses the dis
placed congregation. People take 
turns standing in the cellar for 
it cannot hold all at once. 

At J erusalern there is dancing. 
v.-ild happy dancing in the streets. 
Student:; of all the Yeshivoth 
pour out of their buildings into 
Rochov Y affo and Rochov Ham~·
lech George for the celebration. 
The city shakes with song and 
dance. On the night following 
the yam-tov, thousands of people 
from outlying towns and cities 
flock to Jerusalem on bicycles and 
buses, and congrega re in front of 
Hachal Sh/01110 for more ze111irot 
and rikudem. 

New Niggun Composed 
Here in \Villiamsburg, Crown 

Heights, and Baro Park it's much 
the same. In Williamsburg the 
Satmar followers crowd into a 
large room to watch the Rebbe 
dance while holding a tiny Sefer 
Torah in his hands. Every year 
a new niggun is composed by the 
Rebbe for the festival and is the 
only one sung during the hakafot. 

Pranks are not uncommon dur
ing this merry day. At the Bos
toner festivities, the man called 
to the Torah takes his life in his 
hands. At the bimah, the poor 
fellow is jabbed and pushed and 
doused by his friends, all in good 
fun. Seltzer bottles and water 
pistols are staple weapons in tht> 
arsenal carried by the pranksters. 
Even the Rebbe himself does not 
evade the spray. 

At Y eshivot and traditional 
synagogues all over the world 
Simchat Torah is celebrated with 
unabashed enthusiasm. Each coun
try, each place, may have its 
own customs and its own mood, 
but the sentiment is the same. The 
tension inspired by the Day of 
Awe finds its release in the happy 
realization that we are to begin 
a new year of Torah life. 
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Yeshiva Student's Role Seen Vital 
In Furthering Je~ish Education 

by Steven Riskin 

.-\!lyo ne who has heard a lecture in Jewish History by Professor 
. \ ..'. 1, ( an!lot but realize the tremendous role Jewish education has 
;·! ;!\ r, i ;Jl the history of the Jewish people; in truth, \\:e roda,· are the 
;,, 1 ,Juct s of 4-.000 years of inten- _____ __ _ _ -
<"• e Jewish learning. Dur ing what --------
\\ :1 , pe rh aps the most crtical pe- and all too tew to Torah. AnJ 
- nJ ;n o ur national histon·- the generation oi scholars nur-
\\ l t'I1 th e second temple was about tured 111 European Yeshivot. is 
·,, be d es troyed-Rabbi Y ochanan pa-.,ing as mir ro n: J in our lo,s of 
'."11 ·1 1 Z J kka i made but one request su:h scholar-; as J oseph Klaus!l e r 

~h e Roman general: " Grant and Talmudic l11m inaries as Rab hi 
:Le t he city of Yavneh a nd her Herzc,g and rhe Bri sker Ra\·. 7. ' 'J. 
,, .,e men ." It was these scholars These men a rc go!le and thert> 
, .. Y aq1eh who preserved· Juda- are none to t ake the ir place . 

Grad Program 
a~ Yeshiva Col-

\ c-' ~l' H·ho are graduat es o f 
T t, :, her,· Institute are no\\' 
,,hl·: r,i enro ll in rhe Bernard 
Rn el Graduate Schoo l fo r 
J t· \\ i, h ~tu die,. 

· · \ \ • e h ope that many stu 
d t· ; 1 > \\·ill rake aJ\·antage oi 
th i, ne \,· pr0gram." q a red 
I ) ,. H,m an Cr instein , d irec
· , · r oi Teachn' s ln,titut t' . 

In our own way at Yeshiva 
measures have been taken to pro
mote Jewish scholarship. Dr. 
Grinstein has allowed T. I. boys 
to take courses in the Bernard 
Revel Grad u ate school, and the 
Smirha program has been extend
ed. ~luL·h more can be done, es 
pecially in the \\ ay of fellov,•~h ip 
grants to stud ents \vho wish to 
continue in Jewish studit>s. How 
en'r, ultimately the burden rests 
upon the student himself. :\ o on e 
can become a J nvish scholar by 
studying Talmud in the morning 
and psychology at night. \Ve the 

>:11. io r they continued to teac h students, mu st rededicate ourselves 
to our own literature, the Torah, 
which is the essence and meaning 
of our existence . The future of 

~he T o rah and to maint a in the 

great Tradition. 
The ,,·ords of Rabbi Y ochan an 

H ne echoed and re-echoed 
· h rnughou t the subsequent pages 
11; J ewi sh history. The destructi \ e 
ii , e oi the Romans had r azed the 
Temple to the ground, but the 
1eal o,1s hre of the schol a rs was 
\\ e,n ing the Torah inextrica bly 
:· ~,, :h e i a bri1..· oi the Jewi,h peo-

R.a bbinic Seminaries 
T hus Jewish educat ion grew 

:,;:d fl o uri shed. Great rabbini cal 
, c rn i n a r ies such as \'ilna, ·Radin , 
,u 1J Br i5 k. produced spiritual and 
.ntellecrual giants v,:ho were en
.. , ely d evoted to Talmudic learn
:,1g . \Ioreover, about 150 years 
;i l: o sci en tih c J n"·ish scholarship 
he gan to develop with Zunz and 
C ratz. The situation looked bright 
ndee d and prompted the famous 
l . L. Peretz to write from \Var
, a,\·, "I have no doubt that the 
Jews, by virtue of their great 
lt'arning, will soon conquer ant1-
,ernitism in Poland." 

But history proved the irony of 
t he prediction , for i.t was anti
:-emitism that ultimately conquered 
the Je\.\-S of Poland. The Nazis 
leit their indelible mark on Eu
rope, and in their wake the glory 
"i the Torah was nt more. Once 
again the Temple had been de
,::- ro yed, but it seemed as if Hit
ler hadn't even left us a Y avneh. 

The new center of Judaism be
came America, for it was there 
that in the main the Shearit Hap
le ita sought refuge. The American 
Jewish community attempted to 
ti.II the void by establishing a 
r1 11mber of Yeshivot. 

Science in America 
.-\t the same time however the 

doo rs of science were open to the 
J en·s in America. Of necessity · 
Jew ish education suffered . Even 
Yesh i\·a students spent a good 
,ieal of time on secular knowl
edge and hardly any continued 
learning Torah on the grad
uate level. Even in Israel, many 
boys devote themselves to science 

Judaism 1 ies in our hands. 

Stress- Torah Study 
To Women's Gro~ 

.-\.lbert H o rnblass '60, represent
ing the studen t body of Yeshi\·a 
Collt>ge, discu :e.sed ''The Yeshi\·a 
L niversitv Student as a Pioneer" 
at the national convention of the 
Y. l ~. \\. omens Organization . 

Stressing the importance of To
rah study above all, ~Ir. Horn
blass rem a rked that only at Ye
,hi,·a could a fu s ion of Torah and 
science be achieHd. "American 
Jewry," he. said "will rely to a 
great extent n o t only upon Ye
shiva U niversiry rabbis, but upon 
its lay leaders as well." 

''The American Jewish Com
munity, " he continued, "will anlr 
bt> secure under the leadershi~ 
of men \\·ho~e knowledge consists 
of Torah and secular education." 

faculty Notes 
.\Ir. Lew is Palter has been ap

pointed instructor of speech , an
nounced Dr . I saac Bacon, dean 
of Yeshiva College. Instructor 
Palter received hi s ~!asters' De
gree in drama from Tufts Col
lege. 

Professor Arnold !\. Lowan, 
chairman of the physics depart
ment, conducted lectures on nu
merical analysis at the Air 
Force 's Research and Advanced 
Development Division m \Vil
mington, ~lass. during the sum
mer months. This division is re• 
sponsible for solving the re-entry 
problem and designing the nose
cone for guided rnissles . 

Dr. Joel L. Lebowitz, professor 
of physics is the recipient of a 
$21,848 grant by the Air Force 
Office of Scientific Research. Dr. 
Lebowitz will study the be
havior of liquids and metals under 
various nonuniform temperatures 
and pressures. 

/ 
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Quote: 'Late to Bed 
And Early (?) to Rise 
Makes a Man Tired' 

Temporary Dwelling Seen 
For Student Activities 

by Abe Sofaer 
by Charles Persky 

and Jay Kitainik 

Hark , methinlcs I hear the minyan 

The Committee in Search of a Student Activities Building, after 
a lengthy investigation , has come up with a solution to the Student 
Activities Building problem--or rather, the lack of a Student Activities 

bell 
Knelling the break of dawn , 
1\:lethink.s I hear the minyan bell, 
Shattering the early morn. 

Building: the succah. The succah, 
Debating Masters the Committee feels, should be 

left standing and converted 111to 
an S.A. building. \Vith the 
adoption of this ingenious pro
posal all problems will be solved 
in one swoop , it is claimed. 

Hark, the distant footsteps, 
Echoing through the halls. 
Yea, the hurly-burlv 
O f the thronging thrall s. 

CHORUS : 
Verily I sleep along, sleep along, 

sleep along, 
\·erily I sleep along a ll through 

the earfy morn. 

But as is my w ont I do not st1 r, 
I simply close my eves. 
:\, is my wont I do n.o t m o\·e. 

I just hum soft lullabies. 
R i 11 g. 0 be 11 s . I o n I y 1:-i ugh 
:\t your frantic peal , 
I'll sleep all day and shall not rise 
'Til the e\·ening rne :d . 

CHURL'S: (\Vith feeling) 
Verily I sleep ... etc. 

Philo Fellow 
Ja~· Braverman '58 cur

rrn tl>· enrolled in the Bern
ard Revel Grad .ua c School, 
ha , been awarJ ed a i\ew 
York State F e llo,,·ship in 
Biblical and Semetic stuJ ie,. 

\Ir. Braverman who is 
also -.tudying for smicha at 
the Rabb i Isaac Ekhanan 
Theological Semin a r y. ma
jored i11 hist o n · a t Yeshiva 
l ' ollege. 

5. Hartstein Speaks 
To Commi~oard 

\I o rt> effic ient production , 
scheduling and improvement of 
technical standards in THE 

CO:\l:\IE~TATOR \Vere di scussed by 
Sam Hartstein, director of the 
Public Relations Department, at a 
recent meeting of the governing 
board. 

.'\Ir. Hartstein stated that THE 

C0:\1l\1E~TATOR should strive to 
narrow the week-long gap be
tween the news " cut off" date 
and the distribution of the paper. 
" A basic fault in the present set
up ," :\Ir. Hartstein said, "is that 
all articles have the same deadline 
night." 

Appear on Mondays 
It was suggested by ~Ir. 

Hartstein that all pre-dated ar
ticles be written by ::\Ionday, 
while news coverage extend 
through Wednesday. In this 
manner THE COMMENTATOR can 
appear on !vlondays with nt>ws 
from the preceding \Vednesday. 

l\.Iembers of the Debating So
ciety have been assigned to act 
as advisors to pre-varsity debaters. 
Each member will coach five new-
comers in the techniques oi college 
debating, and v.-·ill also acquaint 
them with the national collegiate 
debating topic, which this sea

:-0n is. "Re:-olved: that Congress 
should be given the power to re
\·erse dec isions of the Supreme 
C ourt . ' ' 

The thirty-eight pre-vars1t~· 
members will begin a series of 
ten debates, starting ~ovember 
1s t , announced Harvey Gold
scheider, campus manag~r of the 
Debating Society. 

• 
Yeshiva Enrollment 
Reaches New High 

Enroll!nent in all eighteen div i
sions o t Yeshiva Un iversity has 
reached an all-time high of +,687, 
acco rding to statistics recently re
leased by the Public Relations 
Department. 

The total. representing an i11-
,:rease ui more than 1,000 enroll
rnem s over last year, includes the 
1,117 students at the Graduate 
School ut Education, Yeshiva 's 
la rges t div.ision. Last year 800 

' m en and women attended sess ions 
at G.S.E. 

More Undergraduates 
C ollege enrollment reached Sb2 

a t Yeshiva and 255 at Stern. 
Hoth di\·isions reported sizeable 
g ains oH·r last year 's statistics. 

The new High School for 
Girls , currently in its first year, 
is attended by 81 freshmen and 
sophomores. Enrollment at the 
three older high schools reached 
1100 this year. 

The Albert Einstein College 
o f \Iedicine, which just gradu
a ted its first class, has a student 
bod y of 38+. 

Details concerning an expansion 
program at Yeshiva University 
will be made public tomorrow, un
official sources revealed . This pro
gram would be designed not only 
to meet current needs, but would 
also accommodate many additional 
students as well. 
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The succah. located alongside 
the College Dorm, is a wide, spa
cious and safe structure; \\.·hat's 
more it is extremely well venti
lated. The walls and roof, how
n·er, are not very firm or strong, 
but they do have the advantage 
of being easil y removed and re
placed. 

Time Saver 

As a home for COMMENTATOR, 

::,tudent Council, S.O.Y., and 
T. I.S.C., the succah is most de
sirable. The merits of such a 
move are quite evident. There 
are, however, many other things 
for \vhich the succah can be used. 
Has anyone ever thought of open
ing up a spare Bais Ha~drash 'f 
\Vhy , the time saved wafking to 
and from the Dorm alone 1s 
worth keeping up the succah. 

Students have long complained 
about our miniature gym in the 
main builJing. The succah, can 
be conHrted to a gym with the 
greatest of ease. As a matter of 
fact • if the top is removed, and 
the wccah filled with water, a 
wonderful sv,:imrning pool is ob
tained. 

The Committee, in its conclud
ing remarks , aiso did not discount 
the possibil ity of the succah's use 
as a much-needed indoor parking 
;irea. Therefore let us all band 
together and to the cry of Save 
Our Suaah bring new glory to 
Old Yeshiva. 

Mazel Tov 
The Commentator wishes to 

extend its heartiest congratula
tions to the following couples on 
their recent marriages: 

Julius Berman '56 to Dorothv 
Gewirtz and Ephraim Zirnand 
'58 to Esther Lea Cohen. Also to 
the following on their engage
ments: 

Robert Hirt '59 to Marcia 
Brick.man, Joseph Deitcher '59 to 
Leah Ingber, Herbert Josepher 
'60 to Sue Behrman, and Nat 
Geller '56 to Sandra Spierer. 
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Return of the Native 

by Neil Berger 

I was stunned when a COMMENT ATOR representative asked if 
I was interested in becoming sports editor. After a year's absence from 
Commie, I wasn't particularly anxious to step back into the midst of 
all-night deadlines and delinquent sports writers. I knew that I was 
rusty and that the words would come slowly at first. I had no desire 
to corral rampant fresh.men and mold them into a. SJDooth-working 
staff, yet I accepted. Why? ru try to make you understand. 

I entered Yeshiva College in the fall of '56. In the previous year, 
Abe Sodden shattered Yeshiva's individual scoring record, Red Blum
enreich had his greatest season, and Dave Lifschitz established him
self as one of the east's top intercollegiate tennis stars. Yeshiva sports 
had reached an all-time peak and things were looking up. Blumen
reich was returning, and to complement his talents, Bader, Hadian, 
and Goldstein, familiar names by now, were enrolled at Yeshiva. An 
experienced fencing team loaded with seniors prepared to take on all 
comers. 

I caught the bug. I can s1ill see myself rushing down to Ute COM
MENTATOR office, announcing my presence, and being told by some 
big-shot. You're now gopher editor. There's a candy store around the 
corner. Here's a dollar, go-pher sodas." 

That was my initiation. I worked hard that year covering basket
ball, fencing. tennis. and the like, then working on headlines until the 
sun came up . 

I still remember Yeshiva's game against the •Israeli Olympie-- Team 
in Madison Square Garden. I oan still see sabennan Paul Peyser• 
running op twenty-nine victories on Ule fencing strip, a Yeshiva rec
ord. And I can forget neither the look on the three hundred watching 
fa.c.es as Red Blumenreich ~as helped off the Fashion Industries' 
court after crashing into the wall, nor the apprehension that followed 
until we knew that he wasn't seriously hurt. 11 was a big year for 
Yeshlva athletes and a good year on which to cut one's teeth. 

I returned in ·57 to learn that I had been appointed assistant 
sports editor. I celebrated by sending the first freshman to show up 
ar deadlines for a soda. Thar year I got to know the me-n who made 
Yeshiva sports what they are . .:\ames like Sarachek and Tauber were 
no longer just names. These men had much to sav and I had much ro 
learn. It was impossible not to profit from conta.ct with them. 

Then I stepped out of the picture for a year. I was never a 
glutton for work and between COMMENTATOR and school I found 
myself pressed for time. I couln'i very well drop school, so 

".-\re you interested in becoming sports editor?'' he asked. l 
needed a day to think it over. I recall seeing my friends going to 

deadlines last year . I knew that they would be up most of the night. 
I remember the aggravation and sweat until the paper is finally ready 
for print. It's a lot of work. At times I almost hated it. But it's great. 
That's why I 'm back. 

• • • 
I'd like to congratulate :\latt Shatzkes, our athletic manager, on 

getting the intramural basketball competition off to a frne start. The 
season is entering its fifth week, and it promises to be one of our 
most excmng. Intramural basketball has always bt"en one of our best 
run activitie"'. and, by all indicarion:--, wt"'re m1 0tif way to a banner 
vear. 

We hope that the other intramural sports will be handled with as 
much enthusiasm as basketball. Meanwhile, Matt, keep up the good 
work. 

Name That Team! 
Yesh i\a C niversiry's Atlerhic 

A.ssociation , in conjuction with 
THE Co:-.1:-.1E~TATOR. is sponsor
ing a -:-ontest to rename the varsity 
basketball team. :\:lighty-~lites, 
the present name, had its incep
tion in 1945 when Bernard Sa
racheck. returned to Yeshiva Uni
versity to take over the coaching 
chores. 

In order to choose the new name 
before the basketball season opens 
December 5, the Athletic Associa
tion set the deadline for entries 
for Friday, :!'-iovember 19. 

.All students wishing to partic-

ipate in this contest, are requested 
to fill out the contest form found 
on this page and place it in the 
ballot box found in the Yeshiva 
College Co-op Store. The entries 
will be judged on originality and 
interest. 

The final decision will be up 
to Dr. Isaac Bacon, dean, Bernard 
Sarachek, director of athletics, 

Sam Harstein, director of Public 

Relations, Rabbi Abraham Avrech, 

chairman of the Athletics Asso

ciation, and Al Landa, assistant 

director of Public Relations. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY Bl AN K 
-

FOR THE NAME THE TEAM CONTEST 

My entry is 

Entered by 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Sarachelc Appeals 
For New Hoopmen 

Bernard Saracheck, director of 
athletics at Yeshiva College, made 
an urgent appeal to the student 
body for participation in varsity 
basketball. 1\fr. Saracheck said 
that because of the increased en
rollment at Yeshiva in the past 
rears, this will be the last year the 
freshmen will be eligible for the 
varsity. Yeshiva will field a fresh
man team next year for the first 
time. Newcomers in the past have 
always proved a valuable asset to 
the !\-1ighty-Mites. 

Coach "Red" Saracheck also 
stressed the fact that Yeshiva's 
varsity usually consists of no more 
than ten men and graduation this 
year will seriously weaken the 
squad. Next year's team will have 
only two Seniors and two Juniors 
who will have had the necessary 
experience to play top flight ball. 
Conversely, Red noted that all 
our opponents seem to be strength
ening themselves. 

In concluding, Red emphasized 
the fact that the fault does not , lie 
in the lack of natural ability at 
Yeshiva but in the fact that the 
students are simply lackadaisical 
in their interest to participate in 
varsity basketball. 

SCHEDULE 

DAY OPPONENT COURT ,,s, 
Sat ., Dec . 5 
Mon. Dec. 7 
Sat ., Dec. 12 
Wed .. Dec. 16 
Sat., Dec. 19 
Wed., Dec. 23 

1'60 
Tues., Jan. 5 
Sat., Jan. 9 
Thurs., Jan. 1-4 
Sat. Jan. 30 
Wed. Feb. 3 
Sat. Jan. 16 
Sat. Feb. 6 
Mon. Feb. 8 
Sat . Feb. 13 
Mon., Feb. 15 
Wed., Feb. 17 
Sat., Feb. 20 
Tues., Feb. 23 
Sat., Feb. 27 

Drew University 
C. C. N . Y. 
Hunter College 
Rider College 
Hartwick College 
Brooklyn Poly 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 

Fairfield University Away 
Fairleigh Dickinson Home 
Seton Half Away 
L. I. U. Home 
King's College, Pa. Home 
Rutgers-Newark Away 
ScrIrnton University Home 
C. W. Post College Home 
King's Point Home 
Adel phi Away 
Pace Home 
Bridgeport Home 
St. Francis Away 
Brooklyn College Home 

Chessmen to Open 
Against Princeton U. 

Yeshiva College's chess team 
\vill make Its opening move 
against Princeton Sunday, De
cember 6. The~ team is co-cap
tained by Howard Schain and 
Robert Goldstein. Other mem
bers of the team are Benjamin 
\Veiss, .:\Jarry Bienenstock, Joel• 
Grossman and 1\-lorty .:\Jinchin
berg. 

FRESHMAN vs. JUNIORS 
Juniors Freshman 

FG F PF TP FG F PF TP 
Kranes 6 3 2 15 Bergman 7 0 11-4 
Shatzlces 6 1 0 13 Silber -4 1 3 9 

Engl a rd 5 2 2 12 Fruchter 3 • 1 6 
Asch 5 0 2 10 Ausl'nd'r 1 1 2 3 

laullcht -4 1 0 9 Cohen 0 2 1 2 
Merk In 1 • 1 2 Ettinger 1 0 0 2 

Peele 1 0 0 2 

Total U 1 1 61 Total 17 4 I 58 
<9 
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Y. U. Wrestling Coach 
Tells of R·usslan Tour 

by Josh Muss 

Henry Wittenberg, mentor of the Yeshiva University wrestling 
team, coached the A.A. U. wrestling squad that toured Russia this past 
summer. The U.S. athletes were 

S. Harris Scores 40, 
BreaksOld Mark 

Sept. 27-Sparked by a record 
shattering performance by Stu 
Harris, the Sophomore intramural 
team trounced the F re~hman squad 
56-29 in the initial intramural 
game of the term. Stu Harris 
broke a year old scoring mark of 
39 set by Abe Davis as he netted 
-tO points. Assisted by Ashley Bot
nick and Lenny Boker, Harris 
racked up 27 points in the second 

received with much enthusiasm and, 
it might be added, <:uriosity, by 
the R~ssian people. Af~er its 
initial match against an all-star 
team comprised of the top 
wr~tlers in Russia, the U. S. 
squad wrestled against champion- · 

FRESHMAN ws. SOPHOMORES 

Fre1hman Sophomore, 
FG F PF TP FG F PF TP 

Bergman 4 1 0 9 Harris 16 8 , "° 
Fruchter 3 2 3 8 Bolcor 3 0 4 6 
Berson 2 1 1 5 Botnfclc 2 2 3 6 
SIiber 2- 1 -4 Brodie 1 1 1 3 
Hecht 1 1 0 3 Lerer 0 , 0 1 

---- ----
Total 1J 5 5 27 Total %2 12 

' 56 

ha! f as the sophs spurted ahead 
after a halftime lead of 23-17. 
~orm Bergman and Howie 
Fruchter led the Freshman scor
ing with 9 and 8 points respec
tively. 

Oct. 6--Paced by Abe Davis 
and Jerry !Vlalett, the Seniors 
scored a thrilling victory as they 
defeated the Juniors 37-35 on a 
basket scored in the last seconds 
of play. The Seniors jumped to 
a 6-1 lead which was quickly 
erased as the Juniors, led by Har
vey Felsen and Larry Kranes went 
ahead at the quarter 10-8. A 
pressing defense limited Senior 
sconng in the second quarter 
as the half ended with the 
Juniors on the lang end of a 
21-10 score. 

The complexion of, the game 
changed abruptly as loose ball
handling on the part of the 
Juniors combined witb. a fine 
offensive thrust by the Seniors 
brought the game to a 31-31 dead
lock. With 2 minutes left to play 
the two teams proceeded to trade 
baskets and then with but seconds 
left, Abe Davis drove in to score 
the winning basket. Davis was 
the game's high scorer with 15 
points. Kranes had 13 and Felsen 
12 for the losers. 

Oct. 28--A fine team effort on 
the part of the Juniors enabled 
them to defeat the Freshman in
tramural team which was sent to 
its second loss of the young seas
on. With Larry Krafles and Mat
ty Shatzkes showing the way, the 
Juniors were never headed after 
piling up an early 14-0 lead. 

ti% Dl1co1mt to Te1laln lhldenb 
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. ship teams throughout the country. 
The matches stimulated great in
terest wherever held._ There were 
capacity crowds at all the matches, 
many of which were televised. 

Mr. Wittenberg, in discussing 
his tour, provided some interesting 
information on sports in Russia. 
College sports in Russia are non
existant. There are no inter-school 
athletics in Russia on any level. 
However, there exist in the cities 
and in almost every small town 
sports clubs . which are heavily 
endowed by the Soviet Govern
ment. There are programs that 
cover all citizens, including chil
dren from the elementary schools 
who, m addition, undergo m
tensive physical education courses 
in school. 

No Professional· Athletes 
All athletic teams in Russia re

present these various sport clubs. 
There are no professional athletes 
in the country. Athletes playing 
for the many clubs are for the most 
part members of the working class. 
Teams, while compared in name 
to the squads in the A.A. U. in
dustrial leagues, often approach 
in quality the professional clubs 
of our country. Coaches are em
ployed by the government. All 
equipment, which is plentiful and 
of high quality, is supplied by the 
government at no cost. 

Soccer is the most popular sport, 
with basketball, gymnastics and 
wrestling drawing great interest 
as well. Mr. Wittenberg noted 
that there are millions of Rus
sians who participate in wrestling, 
a statistic which typifies the Rus
sian zeal for physical fittness. This 
mass participation is true of all 
sports. It is only possible because 
of the enormous scale on which 
the Soviet government promotes 
sports. 

JUNIORS YI. SENIORS 
Juniors 

FG F PF TP 
Kranes 5 3 1 13 
Felsen 5 2 -4 12 
Bl'mnf'ld 3 • -4 6 
Shatzlces 2 O 1 -4 
Asch O O O O 

Total 15 5 10 55 

. .. • 2 
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Seniors 
FG F PF TP 

Davis 5 S O 15 
Mallet 3 2 2 8 
R"senth'-I 2 1 1 5 
Goldman 2 1 2 5 
Kurlnsk:y 2 0 2 -4 

--~~ 
Total 14 P 7 37 




